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moving houses. Through the
following years, Kent would
enter the world of teaching and
follow in his father’s coaching
footsteps. Meanwhile, Donna
would make her mark in the
corporate world, becoming an
accomplished corporate officer
in the Human Resources field.

For more than a decade now,
Ascension Magazine has
brought you stories of the grand
privilege it is to grow-up and to
spend your life in South
Louisiana. Stories of the wonder
of being CAJUN! Stories of the
camaraderie and closeness of
neighbors and friends. Stories
that describe our sense of
tradition and reverence and
dedication…dedication to our
history…dedication to the
mores of our heritage…
dedication to the continued
sense of family that is evident in
far too few communities in the
world today. This is just such a
story. It is the story of the cajun
family of Kent and Donna
Schexnaydre and the family run
business known as Schexnaydre
Restoration and Construction
LLC.
The tale behind this family
business actually began long
before Kent and Donna (the
former Donna Laiche) met and
fell in love while attending East
Ascension High School. Kent is
the son of one of Ascension’s
most storied characters, Vernon
‘Coon’ Schexnaydre. When
Ascension Magazine was a
fledgling publication, trying to
get established as the area’s
premier publication, we ran an
expose’ on ‘Coon' and his
colorful and engaging life.
Whether it was something
involving one of his several

In 1991, Kent left the coaching
world and Coon morphed ‘Kno
Jack’ into a new organization
and named it ‘Good Old
Woods’ specializing in lifting,
moving, and stabilizing old
houses and businesses with Van
Lambert and Kent. Donna
remained in the corporate world
full time. It was a stressful time
for the family. They remained in
this first home until 1980 when
a serious medical issue for one
of their children forced the
businesses or part of his fabled
coaching career, Coon captured
the hearts and minds of so many
people in Ascension and
beyond. He was one of our
areas most beloved and popular
personalities and his son and
daughter-in law, Kent and
Donna Schexnaydre have lived
their lives and raised a family
and built an amazing business in
that same spirit. It is a spirit of
concern for one’s fellow man. It
is a spirit of helping advance the
community for the good of all.
Sadly, we lost ‘Coon’ on
Father’s Day 2017 but his
legacy lives on in this

wonderful family.
After retiring from teaching,
Coon partnered with Don
Robert to form Kno Jack, which
specialized in moving and
leveling old houses and barns.
As one might imagine, in our
area it was a service in great
demand which grew into a
profitable enterprise. In 1974,
Coon, Kent and Don moved an
old house in which Kent and
Donna would live and begin to
raise their own amazing and
talented family. This was Kent’s
initial first-hand experience with

young couple to move into the
city in order to be closer to
hospital and medical services. It
was a very trying time for them,
but Kent quickly absorbed his
father’s expertise and gradually
became the leader of the
organization, taking it to
heights beyond Coon’s
thoughts and hopes. The
business and the family grew
and prospered and later would
become the organization we
now know as Schexnaydre
Restoration and Construction.
Eventually Donna’s brother,
David Laiche, would enter into

the management and daily
operation of this growing LLC.
By 1996, their daughter’s
medical situation having
become more settled, Kent and
Donna longed to once again
live in an old restored house.
It’s what was in their blood. By
this time the family had grown
and their son Wade was now
19 years old. The couple
searched the area and settled on
an 1830s structure that had
once housed the ‘overseer’ of
the Woodstock Plantation in
Modest. Kent with the help of a
number of friends and family
raised, moved, and restored the
old house and it has become the
beautiful and amazing structure
on Donaldson Drive that the
family still calls home today.
Through the next few years,
Kent and Donna also had an eye

on their mission to help grow
the community and to serve the
people of our great area. Their
ambition was to help those in
need any way they could. It was
their calling and they believed it
was their duty to ‘give back’ for
all the blessings they had
received. This spiritual view of
the world would become the
cornerstone philosophy of how
they would make the decisions
to raise their family and govern
their business. Their efforts and
beliefs were rewarded and
slowly the business grew.
As for Kent, he was a man with
efforts on many fronts. Aside
from being a loving husband
and devoted father, he
continued to steer his company
and in 2004 he added to his
heavy work load by running for
and winning a seat on the
Ascension Parish Council. He

and Donna viewed the decision
as another opportunity to prove
their commitment to help. Kent
was a very busy man during this
time, splitting time between
these many interests.

In 2005 calamity struck in the
form of one of the most
catastrophic natural disasters in
our area’s history, Hurricane
Katrina! That portion of the

company after spending several
years developing into a leading
Network Administrator When
asked why he left his original
field to work in the family
business, Wade will quickly and
clearly tell you that the
attraction for him was the same
that has motivated his parents
and his grandparents before
them…the opportunity to help
people. The plan now is for
Kent and Donna, who have had
their eyes on retiring for over a
decade, to train and mentor
Wade and Donna’s brother
David Laiche to take the
company to the next level.
Today Schexnaydre Restoration
and Construction LLC can be
described as one stop shopping.
They can be your ‘turn-key
contractor’, addressing all issues
including elevation, leveling,
foundation and other specialties.
Schexnaydre business regarding
raising homes was in
tremendous demand with most
of their clients located in the
Grande Isle area. Years of raising
homes and camps in that area
grew the business financially and
developed and solidified
relationships with other crafts
and services that would one day
put them in position to be able
to help their own community in
the extensive manner that had
been their mission from the
start. At this point in late 2005,
Donna made the decision to
retire from her lofty position as
Manager in charge of Human
Resources at Ineos Fluor
Americas for North America.
She then spent her time
searching for available
properties in which she could
house displaced families. She
and Kent had opened a Bed &
Breakfast in Donaldsonville
which soon filled and stayed full
for some time. She encouraged
and helped other people in the
area to open B&Bs and helped
keep them full as well. Her

efforts were both rewarding and
profitable. Donna felt a sense of
satisfaction from her work that
she had not really enjoyed from
her previous profession and for
the next few years she and Kent
combined to raise both the
homes and the spirits of those
struck by the storm.
In 2006, they formed a new and
broader organization and
Schexnaydre Restoration and
Construction LLC was born.
The business continued to
flourish, increasing the demands
on Kent’s time, but he remained
a teacher until 2007 when he
“retired” from the world of
education. He would however,
continue his role on the Parish
Council for nearly another
decade, when the business grew
too large for him to manage
both careers.
In 2016 our area was devastated
by torrential rains and historic
flooding leaving thousands of
people in Livingston and
Ascension Parishes homeless

and many of them hopeless as
well. Few companies were as
prepared as Scjyjuhexnaydre
Restoration to tackle the chaos
and upheaval that would follow.
One of their great advantages at
this time came from the
relationships that they had
cultivated in other communities
through the years. When the
availability of supplies and
machinery buckled under the
extreme demand in our area,
long standing business partners
in Grand Isle and elsewhere
meant that the Schexnaydres
were able to procure dumpsters,
sheetrock, painters, carpenters,
and other resources. Once again
they rejoiced in the fact that
they were able to help people.
And again …the business grew.
Several members of the
extended family have joined the
team now, not the least of
which is Kent and Donna’s son
Wade. Wade came to the

They describe their service as
“HGTV before there was an
HGTV. Should you decide, they
will be happy to address any of
these services singularly. As
much as you need or as little as
you like. So if you need any of
these kinds of help and services,
don’t hesitate to call
Schexnaydre Restoration and
Construction. We are sure you
will see why thousands of
families across South Louisiana
will attest that they go above
and beyond expectations on all
jobs. And remember, they do all
that they do because they are
the personification of what we
are in Cajun land. They treat
you yhlike FAMILY!!!

Schexnaydre Restoration
& Construction
225-715-9405

7140 Donaldson, Drive
Gonzales, LA 70737

